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DEAN WARNOCK DEPICTS
WESTERN COLLEGE LIFE

Points Out Difference Between

Eastern and Western Insti-

tutions In Vivid Talk
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alumni you trust have mdieVes. Tin-re-
v,. the peovie got together and eaelt
(untanned toward the valise and turn-
el the pn•reeds ,wer to 010 State floe-
...era. Tints the finances of the
-.stern liniversitieS are acquired tarn
&rwl taxation Whielt has a decided ad-
nntage over the indirtn•t taxation

which prevails in the otton. The state
tnnytTsltie, or the west know earl, year

how touch they are to have and it Is 11,1 l
r.oaemry fur them to legislate every
y,ar for appropriations. Every person

Of the west has an inten•st in Its, 111,1t
3, and tvatche, ehotely /tow expencli-
tin, are made and Molts for the results
of investments.

While the basis of .s.nnotnies is agri-
culture. these western institutions have
towever, lb elop..i all-around universi-
ties from the slender thread with whirl,
they started. Plfteen Percent of the
western University students :11'0 m-
ynas in engineering and abollt eleven
Percent In agriculture. The remaining
seventy-four percent is divided till into
the various Imam-hes of study prevalent
in the college eurrieulunt. The two
main Interests, agriculture and one'.n«,ring. on whieb the institutions were
fest founded make up twelitY-xi s
cent of the student belles. This itiVeS
matte Idea or the ''all-a ronindedlleSS” of
the western state university.

The dominant spirit of the western
university is service to the people. Sot
a service to the individual as is the
rase in so ninny of the schools in nor
country. but rather service to the pub-
lie. The young men and wooer are
lent to these institutions so that they
out go hack to their respective com-
munities and serve. Tile people have be-
KIM to look more or less to the boys
and girls who go to state universities
as ones who are unselfish: to those
Who attend individual runt private
schools as ones who netillire tin educa-
tion for their own material benefit.

The alunini of the western unlver- •
sity have a very slight I-mg:mixed '
ence. One reason Is because thealumni
are not very out. Another reason Is be-
muse they have no control over nth-
leties. The alumni represent very lit-
tle influence in an organized way for
-the organized alumni was formerly con-
sidered as a handicap. The state uni-
versities are not closer together thanare the eastern colleges but the physio-
graphy of the western prairies make
them easily accessible. :Most of the
universities can he reached in fromlive to six hours by rail. This has de-
veloped a kind of brotherhood and in-stead of imlation you feel that you arcone of a group and have a desire to ex-change Ideas.

The athletic standard of every schoolhas been bettered by this close alleg-iance. Each university has an appoint-
ed representative and the groin, is
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FOR RENT
Singleand DoubleRoom

Board in same house
Clean House Good Board

C. S. PLATT

Bartsw•ick Ave. Back of Park Ave.
, 7: Bell Phone 156-M •
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SEASON NEARING END
Final Championship Games Will

lie Played Latter Part
Of This Month3IRS. GIBBONS TO GIVE

INSIDE VIEWS ON INDIA
ven...at six forty-five

a I:MI.1111w. Mrs. W.
will aiv.• a talk nit India

~e 1 reail several letters from her

ev I:111111 •• •.11,11 :IS it missionary.
NI: formerly Of the Eng•

111.ot:slew. left State College
•yetr tii! a half noo to take it,

awl has since been con-
•..q v.:7h raft ,/1t MOS.

111 E.,i1:1 16111% W11:4 India. Th.•
,•.. • h.•

are fikettssed Ito Miss MI,
ill 1,1 1.1, :I 1111 !MI,

visit 4.1 the Prince of Wales
Itonatay. where she was residing at

the time.

I.Vitil the season soon rontlug to a
.lose. the Fraternity 10:1,4.1, fast
playing off the selwoittle games I..•fore
the final ehampionship games whieh
will Ink.• plan. between tit.• lender. of
till• V:11.11,11, IliV 1,1,1 11, 111 the 114,11. fllllll.l,

1:1.4,111SI• of 11115 'don of playing
games at $00,•11 :11111 eight ullorl: on
Tuesday and Tlowsday 111011 :11111di-
Viding th.• floor Into two nowts, there
bas !been an In V01%104. of sixteen games
played each week. This should bring
the S1,1:44111 14.0 a l'•140,4• 11101111 t tle .•nl of
this month. As soon as the scheduled
number of games have Loon played. t he
final eliminations will take plane and
the champions of the season deehled.

ranwing srh.•lope has liven or-
rang.•d for the vowing week:

Tnemitty, Marelt 7
7:00 p. 111.--I:appa Thou, Vs. I'lli

(L1111111:1 1)1.1(:1.

The many intimate details concern-
w:th the sehool In which she teaches

and the direet glimpses from life In that
,der t area should prove of great

interest to all who attend the talk. and
the host of friends who knew 3liSs Cih-
bens will be glad of title opportunity to
hear tail, 114.1delightfully written

Upsilon Mph. ch! Sig

7:15 11. m. -Item Thom Pi vs. Sig
Ina Chi.

li'apirn No vo. Sigma
Sigma.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN ARE SCARCE

5:010 p. m. A-I:apps Dolin Pas, vs.
Alpha Delta Signis.

1:--Frirn Is l'sion vs. Delia 1) 1-
Interesting facts regarding nilflortun-

ith, for women in the business world
were lesingill out at the recent confer-

ne.. of Collegiate Bureaus of Occupa-
tion tviu Dean Alargaret A. Knight
:Mewled last week in Chicago.

Tic. statistic, gathered from bureaus
of i•eimpation all over the country show
that 1111 commercial imsitions fur Winn-
ell are :IV:in:thin at present. The nut-
jorny of those graduating front college
this year trill 11, , allll, to find imitable
siteations only along certain lines. In
the teaching profession and in social
-"id institutional work, the demand
still continues to hr greater than the
supply. The New York branch of the
Y. W. C. is intern:nen in securing
Penn State girls who have had train.
sal in institutional 111111ingeillent.

Tiler , lire also many opportunities
open for those trained ht agricultural
lows and :1 few persons may be placed
ia circadc.d positions. On the Winne.
lent...von% Very few openings are to be
fional in scientific work at present.

ma li.o.ppa.
I: Phi Epsilon vs. 1)..11s

I=l
7:00 it. an. A—.Kappa Sigma vs.

Lainlida Clil Alpha.
11--Alpha Zeta vs. nett, Sigma Itho.
7:15U. in. A—Cuheen Club vs. Delta

Sigma Phi.
11--Alplia Sigma I'lll vs. Three Links.
0:00 p. Kappa vs. Phl

Kappa Sigma.
11—Phi Emilio]) Pi vs. Alpha Chi
8:15 p. nr. A—Annega FinsHim vs. Al-

pha Tau Omega.
It—Sigma Nu vs. Della Sigma chi.
Sis games were played on Tuesday

01001 and resulted as follows:
Alpha Della Sigma IS, Cuheim Club

14.

I<appa Sigma 15. I'M Sigma Fal
at 14.

HEALTH SERVICE WARNS
STUDENTS AGAINST "FLU"

FORESTERS TO USE PRIZE
MONEY IN NOVEL MANNER

The fifty dollar prize won by the De-
partment of Forestry in the Inaugural
l'a.ratie last Fall will be paced In the
hands of the Trustees of the College
and the Interest will be used as an an-
nual prize to the forester who reads the
hest paper on a forestry subject before
the Forestry Society each year. This
novel method .rf osing the money wits
for exhihiting the best float in the In-
augural Parade hiss adopted by the For-
estry Society at its last n.,eting and
trill be put into effect at once.

The gettentl health of the students
has nut been as good for the month of
Vebruary as it has been for the preceed-
ing months. This probably due to the
prevalence of Influenza and the lack
4.1- the ordinary prophylactic measures
to prevent the spread of the diseases.
Th4 liseases are spread in the larger
proportion of eases, by direct contact
through the medium of germ laden
dropletS expelled from the nose and
nenith while laughing. talking, sneez-
ing alit particularly, While coughing.

The Ilealth Services hopes for a bet-
ter weird for the month of 3hu•ch and
urges all the students and members of
the faculty to cooperate with it in the
prevention of the diseases of Inthieliga
and Scarlet reVer, which seemed to he
the two prevailing diseases for the
month.

MISS SA WARD ADDRESSES
BELLEFONTE WOMEN'S CLUII

Miss Helen Smartt of the Depart-
ment of Architecture w•as a guest of the
Bellefonte Wtmten's ChM on February
twenty-seventh, and spoke on
Art as a Means of Textile Decoration. -
She pointed out the plare art has in
costume adornment and household dec-
oration. dwelling on the subject of
wood-block printing, batik mul linol-
eum printing.

A report is given below which will
help to show why every precaution is
needed in preventing the spread of

1 hese diseases:
No. cells to office. 1007
N.. etlen ts —.. 1123
\.•a• conditions 513
N. extmses 248
Days missed 794
No. bed eases in the Infirm-

ary and Isolation 40

,ATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

CONSERVATION SOCIETY
WILL MEET NEXT WEEK

The State College local district Con-
servation of Natural Resources meet-
ing will be held in Odd Fellows• Hall
1111 March seventh. Election of officers
and committees will be held. There will
also be discussions onhunting and fish-
ing followed by seveml talks. Doan
Watts of the Agricultural School and
Professor G. It. Green will address the
meeting.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

SENATE *MAKES CHANGES IN
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

that any l'iittnsillyttititt /sty
it girl wig, 113,1 111.1•11 grailnateil with a

front a tit/tit ...year high
:whit] may Isi digit& cur tiilinission hl

orilSidid.l.3isii• 1:1/111/ter Or 1!0:11.SeS
Pi :I tiring the littillsgs, the

5e1131.• )13, voted that hence.
61'!11 lint. lull i t t'lltraflee credit

shall for all
rour.:rs but etassiral (for e•hich nu

1. anti that far an-
ima,. r.. !h.. iwtaay-tive einirSeS •irel• -

1.41 1,. St•h.l..le .11 Nngi-
...lin. th.. I)opartittelit

fix...l require-
tn.•nt langllage

ailtiliteaoli la these oollrses pre-
paratory ill language loot science
neap still In offered as
Pea' 11, pnaeln in eliiinge has been
toad, in the fixed requirements of the

its 111 foreign lanntlaini to, 0n-
..1 1.1,111,1, ill the Schoolsof Lib-
eral .Irts and Natural Science. The to-
tal of fifteen units required for 8111111,

11:IS 11r,1 Ie•e11 elf:lit Bell.
The reduction in the number of pre-

scribed units and the corresponding In-
crease ill fr., elective units. 111111 been
tuadi• in the interests of :toplh•ants who

1.11.14.1.0 an industrial, or voen•
t bard. or commercial 1.0111.N0 in the high
school. its well as for dm intrimse of ad-
justing the stroller requirements to
the new high school curriculum of the
st.t.• I),oartoleut ~f Paddle Instruction.

The Senate also voted that solid
geometry should 1111 longer be prescrib-
ed for admission to the l're-Medical

ArtIoNS (IF I. lll* MENTOR
lerSE S'ITIPENTS* WRATH

Students of the University of Pitts-
Magi] have been aroused by the all-
111nllll,lllOlll that Conch Warner has
hi,. signed to coach the football team
of Leland-Stanford University. Since
ttta years are uncompleted on War-
ner's contract with Pittsburgh, he will
act In an advisory capacity until he
Van ati.illllo actual command at Stan-
ford. This has caused heated campus
gf mnment, fur the students cannot un-
d,•rstand how Warner will be able to
serve both inastent.

It is the opinion of many that he
should be released now on account of
his divided Interests. They feel that
he would nut he as valuable ;Ls a man
with less ability but with whole-heart-
ed interest.

All FA I,TY 1:111:11iING Ur
ON 4411,t1)UATES' RECORDS

Members of the fatuity of the Agrl-
eultural School are carefully checking

tti. :Intl following the work of the stu-
dent teachers, who were sent out to the
V01. 10118leat1011:11 schools to observe
the methods of practical teaching.

Professor It. 0. Bressler, Professor of
Rural Sociology, spent some time on
Friday. February 21, at Paltnyra, Pa.,
in going over the Inattention of Mr. K.
W. Lauer.

Mr. W. P. Ilan will go to Townville
shortly to engage in the saute I;Ind

of work. Ile will assist Mr. R. A.
14r01111. one Or Ills men sent out by the
Mural Life Department. in his practice
of teaching.

EDITATIONA h PIIIIVESSOIt
TEAI'III NI: IN pirrsounGii

Pro.f. C. H. Meyers, Assoc. Prof. of
Agriettitunti Education, is

of Agricultural Education amiund
Pittsburgh who tire receiving practical
instruction In teaching at vocational
scholos. Ile Is also conducting it sur-
vey in the schools on the subject "What
do vocational boys do after leaving
school?"

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
1922

The Standard Reference for Fraternity Jewelry
will be mailed on application.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro, Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 Union Arcade

Badges Jewelry Stationery

The. College Man's Shop

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
From toes to head, for daytime wear,

for evenings or nights

AT PRICES UNUSUALLY LOW
Complete stocks, finest merchandise,

and quick courteous service

HARRY W. SAUERS
Robison Block State College, Pa.

NITTANY 3IATMEN IN FAIR
CONDITION FOR INDIANA{

tlartier. 111, P.•IIII Slate grappler who!,
last year won the intereollighite
In the meet it Alorgatitown hi,' 5mn,...;
day. Itatlehire hisi to riiiihtin !lough ni i
West Virginia, It 111110 ativ:intago ofl
four and a ling' a ~ ~, it.co-it Dotar.i,
however. lielieves I:ado:lite he one of

Ili•nn Slat.. in 111.• .•lass i 11
is will., illa I I',nil I 4. who
also lialqa.lis
wri, stling iif will
wall nit 111 1.1.p.5.• ail,.
no. Itadvliff, Ina I,s a d. .•ji.aioi in 11,

IVOsl Virginia 111001.

In the 145 pound class larks Penn
State will meet Sauer:: 4 Indiana. larks
is troubled with :ill injured hIII.I. ;11111 is
1101 is the last 5.w the Indiana
battle.

MEE=
With the return of P: Bison to the var-

sity position. Venn Stin.• ,11111,112,
11.• snre if seeing teal 11.11'11
appears on the neatih.hi of In-
diana. I,ast year 11.1 d gave AleMaiton
a good hunt in the heavyweittht divi-
sion when the State and Indiana
teams met on the mats at Itlooting-
ton. Wilson is not in its food ennditimt
as the Cottelt would like but the 175
pounder is rapidly re..ov..rint; from his
rerent spell of si,ltth.ss ,hd 'nay

gj%••• gooti ..1 him-
!off tomorrow.

I=llll/11111:1
5i1..11111 %VOX,' 1,1... V.• It. 11..

Saturday he will inniptiliteilly
represent the Ithie anil Whitt.. in the
leS pound theist., in this lout he
will appear against 'meas. Me of the
fattest wen lin the Ilausiet's teal, I.ti-
eaS threU.hl tipptineni in Ilse NVest
Virginia meet with a ehaneery lei, hold.

]tenser will take the oh, of Sat._
son In the heavyweight bout. Iluitser
showed very good feint in the Inter-
elass Wet kuitllll .day :Ind It was
due to his gmol work in Ibis meet that
the Coach picked hint to 0pp,,,,

great liallana heavyweight. ]lttmby.
Motility will long he romp:al...red as tire
Mall who gave Spangler, of laet year's
varsity, such a tussle :11 Illoontington.
Alutithy is withont delllit..nle of the
heSt. 111011 till the Indiana te:1111. In the
West Virginia Meet he inalle very quick
work of his opponent. throwing him
with a double bar hold in one :rid
half 31111111tes. the Not held.
the Alountaineers led the Hoosiers in
the scoring, and it was due to the fall

secured by \luuby that Indiana was
able to triumph last Saturday.

Albert Deal & Son

Plumbing & Heating

117Frazier Street

PENN STATE CLUB PLANS
TWO DANCES FOR MARCH
I=l

raraiens etteapying route of the 0111101.-
1111; 0:1 It, 011 Ih.• ealentlar. the Perin
State elalt deemed it itawitte to eta,
data .11ty 1..1.111.11:11'y 11;111e0,. 1,111 the new
collet a officer, whit were recently lu-
ta:Meth intend h. make lite renting'
tr..llth 0.• of real avtivity ;1101Ig 111:11
1111.•. 'l'll, ;1310,, have ttlretaly been
-chedul.d f.e• Alarelt :tad trill /.0111p 011
1110 10011; :1:141 the elettteetttlt oP tile
areal. 'l'tl.• thave en Saturday. tine
tat:We-nth. trill erelt.thly to hell after
th.• Itasltethall eaue and atittlit ho van-
ed all aftermath of the :4.4,F/entre, llett.
This .loner• will 01110 V 0111 Of tingll viol-
-I.•rt I.; 1,111:1111 ''V,, the Week -01111 ;111
/.tire the athletic realest!: and later
tote• ill the 11.111e, V 1,41111,11 Will be
p; 11111104 10 :11101111 boll; of the
I h.• SI,L,CriPIIOII price•''l :5,11 being mat
tiella and fifty ....nts per

INTEIIEST IN DAIRY IVOltli
II liUli IS INCHEASINI: r.tsT

1:11k NI, M. T.
phili,s th.• .I;thw snuton, anti loral
dairy eaZtle la-tasters. notch interest has

evideneed in the ilevelopnwnl of
the loeal dairy situation. Plans :tre nu-
de, eonsigeratton for the bringinc Of
WI, • III", ..Il111:l11.of pare breed dal
ry

dairy inowovement in other cotnlntsni-
tics throughout the stale. l'ennsylva-
nia ranks high among the states In the
rnion for purr hred cattle of the var.
loos 1.1.0,415. The state is fourth In the
list for pore hard Sinls rattle, third for
I.lllr bred irrsrys. third for pore bred
.Iyr...shirrs. third kit or. 1.1,1 110-

Ned second for pore bred fluert.

URN EWE 'PEP SIII'EO3IIIIIES
I'llEPA RE EOR ANNEAL ItOP

The Sophomores of t':u•aegh• TeCil
:i‘o making prep:m•ations for the big-
c..st ot•ent of their year, namely. the
Sophomore Ilop. The flop o•ill he held
In the Sehenly Ilotel hall room some
thine mess month.

The New
Memory Book

SPECIAL AT $5.00

ON CO-OP CORNER
The Athletic Store

tmosphere—s
The subtle something that
makesyour college different
from any other, and clearer
to you, thaO all the rest com-
bined. la cigilrettes, it's the
signal success that makes so
many college men of discrim-
ination prefer Melachrino,
the one cigarette sold the
world over.

Remember that
blend of the fine
as originated by
Egyptian cigarett
that originated ii
bacco is what yot
—and if it's Mi

Aelachrino
" The Cigarette Elect of All Nations"

Page Three

FAMOUS • GUERNSEY SIRE
SECURED BY LOCAL MAN

Through the efforts of the Animal
Department. Mr. Curti!k

Slate College. has been able
to secure a Guernsey sire of the most
noted Silo, of the Guernsey tweed. The
buil• whose name is Aldus Ultra-war-
rior of Suburban learnt. is a grand sire
el. " 1.311 d Water Warrior.- whose &nigh-
ters itaaa sold :it prices ranging front

ouo 1.. W.OOO. Ile in turn was sired
iMported iang 64 the May.- one of

of the Guernsey breed
Th,• of -Aida's l'ittn-warrior of
Sublirkin Vane produced 11.150 pounds
of milk and tl7: pounds of butter in a
yvar. while it was four years old.

NI, Meyers is very fortunate to se.
our, ,o valltahle a sire. whielt will br
almost oertain t.i produce offspring if
a !Unit production and good type.

I'ONSERVATION ASSN. IDEA

Profossor .1. A. l'ertzusort. Itt•ofe,tor of
Vorostry. make. a trip to 1tuffal.l
N1111,.. in 1:rat'font (aunty. tt•ntorrow

ht• 1111110.iso t.t.taltlittlaittg a I,al

branch it 1111. 1.I.llSer% ASS,OIatIOII
111.11 1...11. WOrk start.l Ity
I=ll
:!..11 is ~reading nivitllY o. :141ja,...ut

oo and the form :16.n of a 14ranoll
represents the firs:

sill) towards VilllSerValloll in 111:11iford
CIIIIIIIY.

rilll%%••••14.•••••111V6111VIM%%
..

Quick and iS
Efficient I
Service

i PENN STATE,CAFE I7
IMAINNIVeiIhiIIv4IMIIMIPAII


